
 A allow attention

a.m. along attitude

able already attract

abroad amaze Aung San Suu Kyi

academy Amazon  B

accept ambulance baby

accident American back

acid rain among bad

across Amy ball

act Andes bamboo

action anime Bangkok

active volcano Anne Frank bank

activity announce base

actor anti-Jewish laws bath

actually anymore BBC

add anyone bean

addition anyway bear

adult anywhere beauty

advantage apartheid beef

adventure apartment beer

advertisement architect begin

advice Arctic beginner

affection Arctic Ocean behave

afraid area behind

Africa arm believe

African-American Army bell

against arrest belong

age artist below

agree Asia belt

ahead Asian bench

AIDS asleep Beth

air assist between

airport assistant Bhutan

Alabama Association of Tennis Professionals Bhutanese

alarm clock Astro Boy bicycle

Alaska Athens Birmingham

Alaskan athlete black

album Atom blow

Alex atomic blue

Alexandra attend blueberry

【中学校第３学年で新たに学習する英単語のリスト】
　令和３年度神奈川県公立高等学校入学者選抜における学力検査（外国語(英語)）について、英単語(語句)を問う問題に
おいて、本リストに掲載している英単語(語句)は出題範囲から除きます。なお、外国語(英語)の問題文に本リストに掲載
している英単語(語句)が含まれる場合は、その英単語(語句)には注釈を表記します。（本リストは、県内各市町村教育委
員会が採択している中学校第３学年の教科書の内容に基づいて作成しています。）
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boat Cambodia chemical

body camera chess

bomb camp childhood

Bon dance campaign chimney

bonjour Canadian Rockies China

bookstore cancer Chinese

border capital choice

boring card choose

Boris carefully circle

born caribou classroom

both Carnival Claude Monet

bottle carp streamer clear

box carpenter clearly

branch carport clever

brass band carrot climate change

brave carry climb

Brazil cartoon clock

Brazilian case close

break castle closely

breath cause cloth

breathe cave clothes

bridge CD cloud

bring ceiling CO2

broadcasting celebrate coach

broaden Celebration for Children Aged Three, Five, and Seven coal

bubble center coat

Buenos Aires centimeter collect

burn century college

bus certainly color

business chain Columbus

butter chair comedian

buzzer challenge comedy

 C champion comfort

cacao championship communication

cage chance compare

calendar character complain

California Charles Chaplin compulsory

calligraphy cheer concert

calm cheerfully conditioner

calmly chef condominium
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conductor David Jones dress

conference dead driftwood

confident death drill

congratulation decade drinking fountain

connect decide driver

connection decision drop

contact deep drum

content deeply Dubai

contest definitely duck

continue degrees Celsius Dutch

control democracy  E

convenience demonstration each

convenient dentist early

conveyor belt department store earn

cooperation departure earth

copy depend Earth the Spaceship

corner depressed earthquake

correct desert east

costume design Edison

cotton designer Edo period

count despair education

courage destroy efficient

court developing country effort

Coventry diary elderly

cover die elect

craftsperson difference electricity

crane different elementary

create difficulty elephant

creativity disagree Elizabeth

creature disappear e-mail

cross disappointed embarrassed

Crown News discover emergency

cry dish empty

cucumber Disneyland encourage

cup displaced end

curry Doll Festival energy

custom dome engineer

 D Dr engineering

daily DRAGON BALL England

dark draw enough
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enter favor frog

entertainment few front

entrance field Frozen

environment fighting spirit fruit

equal fill fulfill

era final full moon

erupt finally funny

escape finish furniture

especially fire  G

Europe fireplace Game, set and match.

evacuation firework garden

even fish gate

ever fit gather

everything five-story pagoda generation

exactly fix gentle-hearted

examine flag gentleman

excellent flight George Lucus

exercise flight attendant geothermal power plant

exhibition float ger

expensive floor German

experience Florida Germany

expert flower Ghana

express flute glacier

expression fly glad

extinct follow glasses

eyesight foreign global warming

 F forest goal

fact forever golfer

faint forgive goodness

fair fork goods

faithful form goose

fan former government

fantastic forward grade

farm fossil fuel graduate

farming France graph

fascinate freedom grass

fashion freely greedy

fasten French green

fat fresh greenhouse gas

fate friendship ground
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group homeland instrument

grow homeless intense

guest homesick interest

guide honesty interested

Gul Makai Hong Kong international

gunman Honolulu interview

 H hopeless interviewer

habit horizon into

habitat host introduce

Haiti however Inuit

half hug inventor

Halloween huge invite

hallway human island

ham humor issue

handle hunt  J

hang  I Jakarta

happiness ill Japanese-Brazilian

hardship illness John F. Kennedy

hare imagine John Young

harm impact join

harvest Imperial Palace joke

hate import journalist

Hawaii importance joy

head impossible judge

headache impress juice

heal improve Juneau

health including justice

healthy increase  K

heart incredibly Kamchatka

heater Indonesia keeper

Helen Keller industrial Kenya

Hello Kitty industry kick

hero influence kill

herself information desk kilometer

highlight injection kindly

hill injure knit

himself insist Korea

hit inspiration Korean

hole inspire  L

holiday instead lady
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lake maker monument

lamp Malala Yousafzai moon

land Malawi motto

landmine malt mouth

lately manage move

laugh manner movement

laughter map movie studio

lavatory Margaret Mukami

law Maria musician

lawyer Marie Dupont Myanmar

lead mark myself

leader market mysterious

leopard marry  N

lesson marsh nation

let Martin Luther King, Jr. national

letter Maruao National Diet

lie match natural gas

light bulb maybe necessary

limited mayor needle

Lincoln Memorial meat needy

line meat loaf neither

lion medicine nervous

Lithuania melt nest

local member never

lock memorial New Year's Eve

London memory Newcomer of the Year

lonely mighty news

long jumper Mihaela newscaster

lose Milky Way newspaper

Lost and Found Office million Niagara Falls

low mind Nobel Peace Prize

luck miserable noble

luckily miso soup nobody

lucky miss non-white

lullaby mistake noodle

 M model nor

machine mommy north

magic money North America

main Mongolia northern

majestic Montgomery note
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nothing paratha plant

notice Paris plate

nurse particular platform

nurse's office partner playful

 O pass pleasure

Ohio passenger poem

oil passion poisoned

Okinawa Prefectural Peace Memorial Museum past Poland

Olympics Pat polar bear

once patent polite

onion patient political

opinion peace politician

orchestra Peace Memorial Park pollution

order peaceful poor

ordinary percent pop

organize perfect popcorn

origin perfectly popular culture

originally perform population

ourselves performance positive

outlook performer possible

outside perhaps postcard

overcome period poster

overseas permission potato

Oxford person power

oxygen personal powerful

ozone Peshawar practical

 P Pete Gray pray

P.E. Philippines precisely

p.m. photo prefecture

paint photograph prepare

pair photographer present

Pakistani phrase president

pale physically challenged pressure

pamphlet pianist price

panel pick prince

paper picnic principal

paper crane piece principal's office

Paralympic Games pin print

Paralympics pity prize

paralyzed planet problem
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produce rental salesclerk

professional repair Samba Parade

professor reply same

program report sauce

protect reporter save

purpose represent Sawyer

 Q research scene

question resort scenery

quick respect schoolgirl

quickly responsible scientist

quiet rest score

quit result seal

quite return seat

 R reuse section

race rhythm seed

racket Ricardo seem

radio rich select

rainbow Richard sell

raise ride senior

rat ridiculous separate

ray ring serious

ready Rio de Janeiro serve

reality rise set

realize risk several

reason road severe

receive robot shade

recognize Roman share

record player Romania shine

recycle Rome ship

red roof shock

reduce Rosa Parks shoot

reflect round shopping

refugee Rudolf short

refuse rule should

relaxed Russia shoulder

relay Ryukyu Kingdom shrine

release  S shut

remind safe shy

remove safety shyness

rent salad sick
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sickness southeastern surprising

side southern surround

sightseeing souvenir survival

sign soybean survive

silence spaghetti swallow

similar Spain Swat Valley

simple speech sweet

since spell Switzerland

sincerely spend sword

Singapore spirit symbol

single spoon system

situation square  T

size stage tail

skate star Taiwan

skill statue taste

skillful Statue of Liberty teach

skin steak teammate

sleepy step teamwork

slowly Stevie Wonder tear

slump stiff technology

smell still temperature

smile stomach temple

smog story tender

sneaker straight theme

sociable stream themselves

society stringed instrument thin

sock strive though

sofa strongly thousand

softball struggle throw

soil suburb tiger

solar success tightly

solar cell successful timing

solution such title

someday suddenly Tokyo Skytree

someone suffer tonight

somewhere sun Tonky

song sunlight top

Sonia Sunshine Airlines total

source support touch

south surprised tough
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tour  V wire

tournament Vancouver wish

toward vast without

tower vegetable wonder

track victory wood

trade village wooden

tradition Vincent van Gogh worker

traditional visitor World Heritage

tragedy volcano World Heritage List

translate volunteer would

transportation  W wrap

trap Walker wrestling

trash Wanly writer

travel war wrong

tree ware  Y

trick wash Yankee Stadium

trouble Washington, D.C. yearbook

true waste yellow

truly wave yet

trunk weak yogurt

trust weakly young

tundra weapon yourself

Tuvalu wear yo-yo

twice weather  Z

type Weekly Herald zookeeper

 U west 計1,160語（句）

U.N. whale

unclean wheel

unfair while

unicycle whistle

uniform white

unique whole

United Nations wild

United States wilderness

university William

unplug William Kamkwamba

until willing

upset wind

US windmill

useful winner
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